
Some say it can’t be done. We think differently.

LOCAL CONVENIENCE
GLOBAL POWER

A STEEL DETAILING COMPANY
FOUR COUNTRIES  |  240+ PRODUCTION STAFF EST. 1970

If you want to see the Future of Construction
Watch Dowco

dowco.com



THE BENEFITS
FOR CUSTOMERS
Our customers get the best of both 
worlds: A local North American company, 
with the global advantage of time  
compression and blended costs. We use 
our 50 years of steel detailing experience 
in the North American marketplace to 
operate and manage our own offshore 
offices. 

Offshoring is required to be price com-
petitive in today’s marketplace; dealing 
with Dowco, you get the benefits of 
lower rates without the typical drawbacks 
associated with outsourcing. Dowco’s 
100% ownership of Dowco Consultants 
Philippines, Inc and Dowco Consultants 
India Private Limited, eliminate all associ-
ated risks and communication challenges 
in dealing with these companies.

Overlapping shifts in multiple time 
zones ensures that production is non-
stop. At Dowco, one business day 
is 24 hours of production time. The 
concentric rings around the 24 hour 
clock illustrate the different shifts of 
our global operation.

Optimal Constructability for Any Design.

Dowco Canada

Dowco Chile

Dowco India
Dowco Philippines

The 24-Hour
Work Cycle



Local
Convenience
Established in Canada in 1970 
and working primarily on 
North American projects ever 
since, Dowco sees ourselves 
as your Local Company in a 
global marketplace. Dowco 
gives our customers the ability 
to deal with a company in the 
Americas and leverage the 
power of the global economy 
to compress timelines and 
lower costs.

CANADA OFFICE 
Langley, B.C.
Corporate Office, Sales, and 
Production 60 Senior Staff for 
Managing projects

CHILE OFFICE
Santiago
Sales and Production
40 Production Staff with 
Spanish-speaking  
capabilities

Global
Power
Being located in four countries in four different 
timezones gives Dowco a 24-hour-a-day 
operation. Dowco is unique in that all companies 
are 100% internally owned, giving us full control 
over processes, priorities, and the entire operation. 
With over 240 Production staff, resources can be 
drawn on as needed to meet project deadlines. 
The scale of our technology allows for cloud shar-
ing of models and real-time project data allowing 
all offices to collaborate seamlessly.
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